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Antique brass lantern with “H.B.&H” glass globe.
Collectible “Baby” Thermos jug w/ label.
Tobacco Box w/ paper labels & North Carolina Seal.
Lot of antique pinbacks including one KKK.
Antique tiny brass fishing reel.
Hand carved miniature butter stamp.
Lot of miniature lamp burners.
Antique “Mazon Coffee” tin.
6 vintage celluloid football players.
19th century tiger maple cutlery tray.
19th century small stenciled picture frame.
RARE civil war period redware terracotta grave markers.
Vintage red belsnickle Santa.
Vintage gold belsnickle Santa.
Antique miners safety lamp.
RARE 19th century personal barbers box.
Antique hand carved totem.
RARE 4 prong hand forged meat fork signed “Marshall”.
Miniature 4 tube candle mold.
19th century brass “Forget Me Not” hanging trivet.
Dietz fireman lantern.
19th century memory jar half painted blue.
Childs small size painted bucksaw.
Early 20th century small miniature chest.
Antique dated 1888 Millville blue soda bottle.
1920s German made tin assembly line steam run toy.
Unusual cast iron farmers tool.
Early hearts cast iron trivet.
Small size fireplace trivet.
Antique hand carved large wooden spoon.
Beehive cast iron string holder w/ pat. date 1867.
Unusual wooden painted on paper game board.
Antique railroad caboose lamp.
“Beaver Coal Co.” advertisement paperweight.
Book: “Shot Gunning The Uplands” by Ray P. Holland copyright 1944.
RARE antique butter shaker.
RARE & Early “Winchester” musket caps.
Antique “Man” tin lantern.
American Pencil Co. pencil holder.
Lot of miscellaneous pinbacks & badges.
Unusual carved wooden doorstop w/ English coin.
RARE hand carved “tulip” pastry stamp.
VERY RARE & Early coffee mill soldered tin cookie cutter.
19th century hand carved stylistic flower butter stamp.
Antique ceramic turtle on book paperweight.

046. SCARCE “Swifts Peanut Butter” tin.
047. Straight razor w/ Indian heads, Tripoli Phila. Pa. made in Germany.
048. Beautiful 1870s Peter Hermann of Baltimore 8” stoneware pitcher.
049. Lot of 6 antique tin cookie cutters.
050. “Penn Stove Works Reading Penna.” pan scraper.
051. Carved black Americana smoking pipe.
052. 19th century unusual soldered tin candle mold.
053. Antique small wooden gavel.
054. Antique automation singing bird in brass cage in working condition.
055. Pair hand painted hanging wooden flower vases.
056. Early dough board w/ rare corner hanging hole.
057. RARE hand painted “Hubley” Bob White quail bookends.
058. 1 large & 1 small hand woven silk table mats.
059. Brass & copper mariners signal light.
060. 1950-60s Chein working toy boat w/ original box.
061. Diamond shaped punched tin cheese mold w/ original tin press.
062. RARE early 19th century miniature copper pitcher.
063. Early handmade heart cutout pine bootjack w/ early square nails.
064. Fine excellent condition dated 1833 hand sewn sewing sampler by Mary Smith.
065. Very early punch dated 1766 American flax hatchel w/ nice rose head nails.
066. Antique Childs wood & cast iron Pinball Target Game.
067. 19th century American small beehive turned wooden bowl, only 5” dia. w/ original surface.
068. Antique blue decorated stoneware soda bottle stamped “V.A. Lomay Chicago”.
069. Antique mini tin litho candle pail.
070. Fine early blue banded mocha mug.
071. Antique walnut hanging salt box.
072. Lion in cage toy.
073. Horse & rider toy.
074. Mickey & Minnie swing, Made in Japan.
075. R. Bliss Noah’s Ark w/ 13 animals.
076. Early German cat squeak toy.
077. Rooster candy container.
078. Aunt Jemima doorstop.
079. Sewing Bird dated 1899.
080A. Early “Puss in Boots” picture block set.
080B. Early set of picture blocks.
081. Early drying rack.
082. Metal “State” coin bank.
083. Small sewing basket.
084. Childs small Singer sewing machine, made in Germany.
085. Vintage inlay box dated 10/16/1909.
086. Cast iron horse w/ wagon.
087. Cast iron horse w/ wagon (as is).
088. Medicine cabinet.
089. Early “Falcon” snow skates.
090. Vintage wall box.
091. Early RARE size wooden grain scoop.
092. Early sewing cabinet.
093. Eagle hooked rug.
094. 7 drawer hanging wall cabinet.
095. Majolica oyster plate.
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Vintage dresser box.
Gaudy decorated water pitcher.
2 Longaberger 1999 Christmas Collection Popcorn baskets.
Antique rye basket.
Childs wooden 3 drawer chest w/ mirror top.
Early shaker basket w/ lining.
Antique copper kettle.
Navajo Indian rug.
Stained glass hanging light.
Utensil for hearth cooking.
Stained glass lamp shade.
Antique red & green coverlet.
Antique coverlet w/ capital building & fences w/ walkways.
Antique Frederick Co. Md. coverlet.
Antique early blue & creme color coverlet “American Independence Declared July 4 1776 – Woven In 1847
M. Hubbell”.
111. Antique woven coverlet w/ urns, birds & buildings.
112. Antique 1849 Indiana blue & creme color coverlet.
113. Antique blue & creme color coverlet.
114. Antique brown stoneware batter jug.
115. Pair oval frames w/ molded designs & man & woman B&W pictures.
116. Wire mouse trap, 15”L.
117. Wooden candle box w/ slide lid top, 15 3/8” X 6”W.
118. 2 cups & 1 saucer w/ red & green cut sponge designs.
119. Cased daguerreotype of man.
120. Betty lamp w/ iron hanger.
121. Framed “Hearts Desire” mammy print of African American fortune teller, Supplement of The Baltimore Sun.
122. Framed photo of 1 room schoolhouse.
123. 2 stoneware bottles.
124. Dark brown stoneware jug (chip on bottom).
125. Cased daguerreotype of young woman in mourning veil (separated but good condition).
126. 3 Touraine pattern flow blue plates.
127. “Horlicks Malted Milk” glass bottle w/ original paper label.
128. 1 bear & 1 log cabin glass coin banks w/ original lids.
129. Pushup candleholder w/ thumb loop.
130. Depression Era grease jar.
131. Blue & white granite basin.
132. Blue & white granite basin.
133. Handmade wooden pie/bakers peel, 4’2” H.
134. Wooden kettle stirrer, 6’H.
135. 1895 Feed sack w/ black stenciled horse.
136. Chicken catcher w/ advertising on handle “Buck Walters Poultry Feed Spring City Pa.”
137. Pair tin shakers.
138. 3 pc. Lot: tin container w/ funnel shaped top & pair tin noise makers.
139. Metal blue scoop in shape of gravy boat.
140. 3 pc. Lot: taste testing spoon, corn cob mold & swirled Turks Head.
141. 2 Molds: 1 w/ swirl sides, 1 w/ flat bottom & fluted sides.
142. 2 tin buckets w/ bail handles.
143. 2 pc. Lot: blue & white graniteware cup & pot scrubber w/ twisted wire handle.
144A. Iron Corn Stock Binder (w/ info).
144B. Large bullet mold.

145. 4 pc. Lot: tin toy kazoo, 3 metal toy figures of pilgrim, butcher & Indian on horse.
146. 3-small splint berry baskets in good condition.
147. Wooden berry carrier w/ 4 berry boxes.
148. 2 pc. covered mold w/ slide latch lock.
149. Small early screw lid box w/ Pa. German paint of man & woman w/ German verse.
150. 19th century hog scraper candlestick w/ original gold paint.
151. Circa. 1940s Nantucket basket.
152. RARE 19th century locomotive w/ driver hand forged biscuit or waffle iron.
153. Hubley cast iron hunting dog bookends.
154. Unusual small tin box w/ tray inside, painted green w/ yellow stripes.
155. 19th century tin tole painted tea caddy.
156. Early punched tin slaw board w/ wooden frame.
157. RARE ash burl food chopper w/ burl heart.
158. 1935 Folk Art salt box “Salt Of The Earth”.
159. Small wooden handmade match safe w/ traces of green paint.
160. Antique hand carved wooden spoon combination.
161. 19th century hand carved NE Indian scoop or ladle.
162. RARE & Early hand carved painted key.
163. Folk art carved 2 hearts inside of a heart “Mom & Dad”.
164. Pig cutting board w/ advertisement.
165. Small brush “The Right Store On The Wrong Side Of The Street”.
166. WWI or WWII soldier brass match holder w/ 32 caliber bullet & US Army seal.
167. Gold decorated oval frame w/ man.
168. Antique cast iron Spear Head “The P.J. Sorg Co.” tobacco cutter.
169. Antique 1 gallon tin milk pail.
170. Antique stoneware jar w/ tooled decoration.
171. 19th century tin “Sporting Powder” gunpowder can.
172. Small antique hand forged dough scraper.
173. Cast iron bulls head can opener w/ wooden handle.
174. Childs wood & glass washboard.
175. Circa. 1930-40s “Bulbs & Seeds Mamie’s Garden Macon Ga.” painted wood sign.
176. Vintage Devil jack-o-lantern.
177. Antique wooden farriers tray w/ iron man leg feet.
178. Fine hand painted tray w/ cutout hearts.
179. Antique iron meat skewers w/ handle.
180. Small tin tip tray w/ boy eating watermelon.
181. Antique cast iron skull bottle opener.
182. Authentic 19th century glass sand timer w/ very unusual spring supports to protect when dropped.
183. Circa. 1880s original tin lantern w/ punched diamond stars & original frosted globe.
184. 19th century folk art carved pie wheel w/ hearts & diamonds, “M.J.S.” initialed on handle.
185. Antique chip carved brides paddle w/ hearts.
186. Large tin gingerbread man cookie cutter.
187. Exceptional hand woven small ash splint basket.
188. Early hand forged & decorative meat fork.
189. Victor type R phonograph.
190. Small antique blue dovetailed storage box (pencil signed inside lid).
191. Rabbit in nest candy decanter.
192. White rabbit on hind legs candy decanter.
193. Chicken candy decanter (has chip).
194. 2 small rooster & hen on nest candy decanters.
195. Chicken on nest candy decanter.
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B&W composition dog w/ wooden legs & glass eyes.
3pewter plates, all different sizes w/ markings.
2 composition turkey candy decanters.
4 pcs. Pewter: candlestick, small shell dish, teapot & mug (few w/ markings).
Early chalk Cocker Spaniel dog.
Set/5 pewter measurers.
Walnut dovetailed bible box w/ key.
3-pcs. Pewter: teapot, bowl & mug.
Celluloid donkey bobble head.
3 pcs. Pewter: teapot, small pot & small footed bowl.
Small wooden dollhouse.
Small German Set: wooden stall w/ 3 sheep & Shepard boy.
Set/6 small painted wooden carved farm animals in round wooden box.
Beehive shaped basket.
White horse toy on wheels w/ wooden legs.
Pair lambs w/ wooden legs, felt feet & glass eyes.
6 pc. Lot: bird figures, chicken, ducks & pheasants w/ wire metal legs.
Small tree trunk w/ birds.
Old wooden toy fence w/ red & green posts.
4 pc. fence w/ animals: 8 chickens, 2 ducks & dog.
3 pc. Tea Set: blue & white w/ gold teapot, creamer & covered sugar.
2 old Santa figures.
Pitcher & bowl washstand w/ decorative paint.
Blue & white pitcher & bowl (as is).
Gold gilded framed canvas painting of young girl w/ St. Bernard dog in outside scene.
Framed “Forster-Hoppe Zeitz” target practice bullseye print.
Painted metal tray.
Toleware painted tin teapot.
Steam engine model for study.
Glass cake stand.
Wooden & iron paper cutter.
George Washington family tree.
Wire basket plant stand.
FireKing grease jar w/ lid.
6 vintage metal curtain tiebacks.
3 Fritz Waterwheel Co. Hanover Pa. books.
Chimney covers w/ winter scenes.
Windsor rocker.
Hand stitched quilt.
John Chatillon and Sons brass scale.
Large painted watchmans lantern.
Antique cast iron bill hook w/ Union, eagle & stars.
Small antique Victorian ladies hand bill clip.
19th century decorated iron tasters ladle.
SCARCE hand forged iron Conestoga wagon hammer.
Early hand forged chopper on wooden base.
Cutout heart spatula dated 1920.
Green painted pantry box w/ handle.
Very large decorated stoneware cake crock.
Unusual cast iron globe dipper.
RARE round 8 tube tin candle mold.
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very nice hand painted yellow, red & black large tobacco jar.
Early Baltimore soldier/dancer historical flask.
Vintage painted wooden house w/ lift off roof.
19th century bag stamp G.B. Baker.
Pennsylvania tiger maple 4 drawer chest.
Currier & Ives “The Brave Wife” print in fine paint decorated frame.
Framed black & white print “Constitution Of The United States Of America”.
Framed J. Hoover print “President Lincoln And Family Circle”.
“Great Horses In A Great Race” framed print.
Framed engraving Union President Lincoln.
“Pay-Day In The Army Of The Potomac” framed black & white Civil War Union soldier print by Winslow Homer
for Harpers Weekly.
Electric 2 candle tin lamp.
1886 Book: “History Of Cumberland And Adams Counties Pennsylvania” (spine as is).
RARE white painted cast iron 4 arm standing plant stand w/ American eagle center.
Tin painted black 3 electric candle outdoor light.
Victorian insulated water pitcher.
Ornate black cast iron umbrella stand w/ removeable tray.
Vintage cut glass electric lamp.
Windsor arm chair.
Wooden stool.
English pewter half pint measure.
Penny foot trivet.
Antique stand w/ shaped top.
Delaware Valley ladderback chair.
Early leather key daddy.
2 early childs cups.
Pair late 18th or early 19th century Chippendale andirons.
Early foot warmer w/ tin cup for coals.
Wooden match holder wall pocket w/ bird & basket.
Pair early andirons w/ bird feet.
Very nice childs “Royal Esther” cast iron toy cookstove.
Civil War era parade torch.
1924 Shriners Atlantic City wooden cane.
Folk Art snake head wooden cane.
18K gold banded Tiffany wooden cane. Cane was presented to Louis C. Wallick President of Deschler Wallick
Hotel Columbus Ohio on Dec. 25, 1944. Cane has 18K gold band inscribed “Tiffany and Co. 18K”.
Vintage Blackthorn type walking stick.
Early seamed construction ember tongs.
RARE Civil War era personal cuspidor.
Handmade sewing bird w/ heart.
Colonial boy & girl figures (chip at bases).
Shaker style sewing caddy w/ pincushion.
Apple shape treen box w/ inlaid top.
Wooden bucket.
Late 18th early 19th century cast iron pot.
Wooden bucket w/ side handles.
Swiss music box in working condition w/ 10 tunes & no missing pins.
Old easel.
Inlaid wooden sewing caddy w/ pin cushion top.
Silver plated candle snuffer.
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Department store mirror.
Early handmade candle snuffer.
Candle snuffer.
Folk Art chip carved chest.
Miniature wooden dresser or jewelry chest.
Antique hanging light w/ half shade & prisms.
Brass pushup candlestick.
Early seamed construction ember tongs.
Gold gilded girandole 3 candleholder w/ marble base.
Pair girandoles candleholders w/ glass prisms & marble bases (purchased at The National Civil War Museum
Auction Gettysburg Pa.)
Aladdin 75th Anniversary Limited Edition lamp.
Early seamed construction ember tongs.
Inlaid Martha Washington sewing stand.
Wooden tilt top stand.
Sicas Hoadley grandfathers clock.
Victorian walnut etagere.
Early arm chair.
Lancaster county painted blanket chest.
Sheraton 1 drawer dropleaf table.
Tiger maple & cherry 1 drawer work stand.
Walnut 1 drawer table.
Antique carved nutcracker Asian man.
RARE 1830s wooden spice tower (cracked lid).
RARE Tin Smith occupational shaving mug.
Tin candle lantern w/ punched star.
Old wooden painted sign “Bunnies And Cages For Sale”.
Great antique tin painted double sided sign “Turner Guest house”.
19th century hand painted decorated frame w/ Henry Clay N. Currier print.
RARE Circa. 1880s ships brass lantern.
RARE graniteware syrup can.
19th century punched tin wall sconce w/ punched shield.
Early small size wallpaper band box.
Painted cast iron Pony on Barrel bank.
Early tin w/ beveled glass watchman’s lantern.
Wonderful Folk Art carved & painted canoe w/ names in hearts “Hearty Kids”.
RARE Gettysburg redware vase w/ painted flower signed “Speece And Son Gettysburg PA.” (hairline crack in
handle).
2 Austrian gold painted duckling & chick on glass stands.
Fine 18th century iron chest lock & key.
Large antique firkin w/ gray paint.
Antique shoe shine box w/ green paint.
Antique flat metal whale.
Wood carved piece w/ name in it.
Early hand forged decorated meat fork.
Very good signed “A.P. Sherman” (Portsmouth Ohio) early percussion long rifle w/ curly maple half stock &
brass patch box & octagon barrel.
Original Colt pocket percussion revolver 136 351 model 1849?
Very good Cowden & Wilcox Harrisburg Pa. cobalt blue flower decorated stoneware jug.
Antique wooden rocking horse on platform.
Antique wooden settee.
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Antique wooden chair.
Antique chair w/ paint decoration.
Antique ladderback chair.
Antique chair w/ paint decoration.
Antique “Oxford” wooden & iron school desk w/ folding seat.
Antique chair w/ paint decoration.
Antique wooden chair.
Antique chair w/ paint decoration.
Wooden quilt stand.
Antique wooden standing drying rack.
“Antiques Parking In Rear” wooden painted sign.
Antique 2 drawer stand.
Antique wooden chair.
Antique wooden framed mirror w/ paint decorated glass top.
Wooden 3 shelf & 2 drawer wall hanging display shelf.
Small wooden blanket chest.
Hand painted pink glass vase.
Very fine “Reichen” black 14” vase.
Unique vintage umbrella w/ 2 handles.
Antique pie safe w/ worn gray paint & 1 drawer over 2 doors w/ 6 punched tin panels.
Antique table w/ 1 drawer & worn gray paint.
Set/6 antique paint decorated plank bottom chairs.
Antique Dutch cupboard w/ 2 glass door top & 3 over 2 door base.
Antique basket w/ old repair.
James Hamilton stoneware jar w/ cobalt blue eagle decoration (hairline & chip).
“Brick’s Mince Meat Crosswicks NJ.” brown & green painted firkin w/ original yellow paper label.
Gray graniteware coffeepot w/ tin lid.
Miniature cranberry glass oil lamp.
5 graniteware colored mugs.
Unusual Shenandoah brown pitcher.
Wigender Haddonfield N.J. pitcher in excellent condition.
Stoneware pitcher w/ cobalt blue decoration.
Blue tin wall match safe w/ striker.
“Rhodes Bros. Boston Mass.” Bristol glaze jug w/ cobalt blue lettering.
Peacock spatterware cup & saucer.
Signed John Bell 3 1/2” T redware crock.
Signed John Bell 4 1/2” T redware cream pitcher.
White enamel snake spout coffeepot.
“S.H. Sonner Strasburg Va.” Stoneware crock (few hairlines).
Copper lustre pitcher.
“Blue Blazes Still Catoctin Mtn. Park Md.” brown & white stoneware jug.
“Weiss Beer Brewery 109 N. Collington Avenue Baltimore” stoneware bottle.
Large No. 3 “John Bell” stoneware jug w/ blue decoration.
Blue graniteware 8 ct. muffin pan.
“F.H. Cowden Harrisburg” stoneware crock.
Blue & white painted pitcher.
Pewter coffeepot.
Civil War Union bullseye canteen.
Antique red painted wooden bellows.
Fancy copper coffeepot on candle warmer stand.
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Antique brass long handled bed pan.
19th century hearth grill signed “Horace Greeley Grill Campbell Foundry Co. Harrison New Jersey”.
Early 10th century wooden cobblers bench.
Chocolate bar mold.
2 tilting skill games “The A.C. Gilbert Co. New Haven Connecticut”.
8 pc. Toy Lot: crocheted purse, tin green kettle, blue & white sauce pan, small rotary mixer, 3 wooden tops & 1
meat grinder toy.
3 circa. late 1800s wide neck Apothecary bottles, Pharmacy East Berlin Pa. (some w/ unknown contents).
4 circa. late 1800s narrow neck Apothecary bottles, Pharmacy East Berlin Pa. & R. Shoemaker Philadelphia Pa.
4 amber medical bottles.
Iron mortar & pestle.
2 Apothecary measurement glasses.
Heavy iron horse tie weight.
Heavy iron horse tie weight.
Heavy iron horse tie weight.
Old single spur w/ decorated iron heel & leather.
4 pc. Lot: US Veteran poppy pc., 2 Navy metals & FDR Collector Presidents card.
Old handmade musical instrument.
Early Cast iron heating tool w/ holder.
Countertop showcase w/ side door & shelves.
Homemade countertop showcase w/ gold paint.
Pair 19th century curved up toe ice skates w/ original leather.
4 narrow neck Apothecary bottles in different sizes.
6 Apothecary bottles.
Coca Cola lift lid soda chest w/ Westinghouse refrigerator unit Model-M-25-C Style 142778A.
RARE Coca Cola 5c model 27 soda machine.
Very nice framed & matted hand painted feather “Domiko” by Donald Korach Cushing MN.
Very nice framed & matted hand painted feather “Domiko” by Donald Korach Cushing MN.
Cased Indian spear & arrow points.
Cased Indian spear & arrow points.
Cased Indian arrow points, scrapers & drills.
Cased Indian arrow & spear points.
Cased Indian arrowheads Lenni Lenape found in Berks Co.
Cased Indian spear & arrow points.
Cased Indian arrow & spear points.
Cased Indian arrow & spear points.
Cased Indian points.
Victorian cranberry hanging light.
Majolica pitcher.
Display case of Britain Soldiers.
Caribbean 14 pc. “Duncan Miller” punch set.
Daguerreotype of woman w/ gold earrings.
Half daguerreotype of family.
3 tin type pictures from late 1800s.
2 old pictures of Civil War soldiers.
Portraits from Civil War groupings of soldiers.
No item.
No item.
Framed 3 Confederate Currencies.
Union case with photo of young man.
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Tin type of man in case w/ hangers.
¼ plate daguerreotype of woman w/ lace gloves.
¼ plate daguerreotype of man.
Ambo man daguerreotype.
Daguerreotype 2 men w/ pipes & gold chains on their suits.
Hanging lamp w/ glass prisms.
Hanging lamp w/ glass prisms.
Candle holder w/ red wooden base.
5 Apothecary bottles.
5 amber/brown Apothecary bottles of various sizes.
4 Apothecary bottles.
1 ½ gallon black watering can.
2 iron hay bale hooks.
1 pc. iron loop & hook.
Set of Japan people prints.
Pair tin 3 arm candleholders.
Vintage cookie jar.
Green painted wooden doll cradle.
Indian blanket.
Scottie dog crib quilt.
Christmas flu cover.
Tumbling block quilt.
Small log cabin quilt.
Wall hanging star quilt.
Sun bonnet wall hanging.
“Frango” mint chip cookie jar.
3 vintage braided mats.
Shaker basket.
Vintage shaker basket.
6 pc. “Henry Alcock & Co.” pitcher & bowl set.
Pair ship bookends.
Early tan shawl.
Raggedy Ann & Andy dolls.
Small tin rattle.

SALE PREVIEW
Friday Feb. 9 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

TERMS FOR PAYMENT AT AUCTION
Payment Terms: 6% Sales Tax to be applied. 10% Buyers Premium for Cash & Pa. Local Checks Only.
13% Buyers Premium when Paying with Mastercard & Visa.
Pa. OnSite Auction Co. reserves the right to hold merchandise purchased by any check until
check has cleared the bank, if auctioneer deems such action necessary to protect his interest.
Your bidding acknowledges your acceptance of these terms of sale.

